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STEP ONE
Get clear on your 'Why'. What's your vibe? What drives you to serve your specific audience? What are
their main struggles and roadblocks? How do you help them overcome those?  

Who is your ideal client / visitor and how do you want them to feel about your brand?

STEP TWO
Choose a palette of 3-5 brand colors (coolors.co is a great free tool). 
Choose 3-4 main brand fonts e.g: 

STEP FIVE
Perform an audit of your blog, social media channels and wherever you have an online presence. Make a list 
of everything and take note of all required visual assets (profile shot, watermarks, banner profiles, logos etc). 

Use Canva (free) to create all of these banners using your brand fonts and imagery. 
Tip: Canva for Work is Canva's premium option but well worth considering for its additional features 
including the 'Magic Resize' tool which makes this task much quicker! 
Easily drag and drop your logo files (.SVG/vector files) along with your profile shots into desired positions.

STEP THREE
Create your Logos - decide if you will DIY or go pro. Keep it simple and clean. Consider 1 x text-only
logo (your name) and a smaller icon-only version that can be used as a watermark, favicon (small icon
to the left of the browser URL) and to brand social media posts and profile banners. 

Etsy has a ton of designers offering really pro-looking semi-custom Logo Packages as a budget-friendly
'middle ground'. You'll need .JPG files and .SVG files (vector based for crisp scaling up to any size).

STEP FOUR
Get a profile shot - ditch the cheesy Linkedin resumé style shot! Think relaxed and approachable. (You 
can totally DIY this with a table-top tripod and self-timer). 

Consider a few brand-related lifestyle shots of you 'in action'- think full portrait and landscape for use as 
a 'Hero' image, website opt-in incentives, social media profile banners etc. 

STEP SIX
Amend your website fonts and imagery to reflect new branding and formatting. Add a 'Start Here' page, an 
above-the-fold 'Call-To-Action' and clear menu navigation. Remove clutter. White space is your friend! 
Create a Brand Style Guide for easy reference when creating any new social media posts or imagery.

This post shows you how to create a simple circular logo with curved text in Gravit Designer (free). 

Title font (for blog posts titles and social media posts)
Sub-header font (OPTIONAL)
Paragraph font (for body text)
Script font (OPTIONAL - for social media posts and to add visual interest to social media posts- make 
sure it's readable on a mobile screen) Try Creative Market. (check license allows for commercial use)

For free font pairing ideas look at Google Fonts and Font Joy
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http://blogyoucademy.com/
http://coolors.co/
http://canva.com/
http://tidd.ly/8d2ce314
https://blogyoucademy.com/resources/
https://blogyoucademy.com/how-to-brand-your-blog-like-a-pro/
http://blogyoucademy.com/creativemarket
https://fonts.google.com/
http://fontjoy.com/

